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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Euro Grill from Burleigh Waters. Currently, there are 30
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Euro Grill:
We have been to just about all the burger joints on the Gc and this one is up there with the best. Definitely the
best value for money out of them all and by far the best chips! read more. In nice weather you can even have

something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical
disabilities. What User doesn't like about Euro Grill:

beautiful small caffe with sitting area in free to take break from shops. eating I ordered was nothing special did
not really enjoy it and only eat one part of it. coffee was okay. I saw a popular place for buyers from what I can

say. I don't think I'd return. I felt a hard to ask table, I sat on wipe because there was eating on him apparently it
wasn't her table, although other people sat on similar tables served. n... read more. In the Euro Grill from

Burleigh Waters you can enjoy courses as they are common in Europe, And of course, you should also try the
fine burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. In addition, you can order fresh roasted

barbecue, The customers of the establishment also appreciate the large selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the establishment has to offer.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
AIOLI

Desser�
MUFFIN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Beilage� & �tra�
POTATO CHIPS

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Sweet� & Dessert�
BANANA BREAD

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Starter� an� Bread�
SWEET POTATO CHIPS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Salad�
GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD

CHICKEN SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

SALAD

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BANANA

POTATO

CHICKEN

BACON
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EGGS

CORN

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 5:30-16:30
Tuesday 5:30-16:30
Wednesday 5:30-16:30
Thursday 5:30-16:30
Friday 5:30-16:30
Saturday 7:00-16:00
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